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Introduction:

LAVICORD is a development project that has been developed in response to water
environmental and social-economic problems facing the Lake Victoria region. It is a
multidisciplinary project that has combined water engineering science, public health,
computer sciences & technology and fisheries sciences. In particular, this project is
divided into three components that address problems facing Lake Victoria fisheries and
clean water shortage problems.

Material and Methods:

The target area of this research is Nyanza Gulf, the major gulf in the Kenyan side of Lake
Victoria, and the rivers flowing into the Gulf. All research surveys were undertaken in
collaboration with Beach Management Units (BMUs) to illustrate the water
environment of the Gulf. During each survey, a fishing boat was rented at each BMU for
monitoring water quality and collecting water samples at sampling locations in the Lake
(〇) and the rivers (●) indicated in Fig. 1. These surveys were conducted in regular
sampling (every two weeks at the rivers and within the Gulf near Kisumu) and regional
sampling (every three months at all sampling locations) from June 2014 to May 2015.
In order to monitor on-site water quality parameters, a multi-probe water quality
sensor was used at each sampling location to measure Temperature, Chlorophyll-a,
Dissolved Oxygen (DO), pH, Turbidity, Conductivity.
TSS, Chlorophyll-a, T-N,T-P, COD, NO3, NO2,NH4, PO4., Cyanotoxin microcystin (by HPLC
and PP2A enzyme assay) was analyzed in Aqua Laboratory.
Flow current fields near the mouth of Nyanza Gulf were measured at several places
using Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) as shown in Fig. 2. This activity was
carried out from 19th to 21st August 2015, and from 5th to 8th January 2016.

Fig. 1 Research Sites in LAVICORD Project

Table 1. Water Quality Observations & Water Sampling
over a wide area
Name of BMU

Approximate Dist.
as hrs
From Kisumu (Km)

Total Hours required for
sample collection

Sampling Sites

Lwang’ni Beach

1km

0.1h

D4-KL1-KISAT

3h

Dunga BMU

4.7km

0.4h

D1-D2-D3-KL2

4h

Mbita BMU

150km

3h

COL-KL5-CG3-CG5-CG6

5h

Homabay BMU

105km

2h

H1-KL4-H2-H3-KL3-H4

6.5h

KIBUON- MIRIU-NYANDO-KIBOS

3.5h

River Sampling

Results and discussions:

No stratification of water temperature was observed on 1st September 2014 both inside
and outside the Gulf since water is well mixed vertically, while the vertical distribution
of turbidity at each point has specific spatial trend (Fig. 3).
The temporal changes in water temperature at all four rivers (Awachi-Kibuon River,
Sondu-Miriu River, Nyando River, Kibos River) were very small around 25oC, while
higher values in TSS was found between March and June 2015 at all rivers (Fig.4). It was
thought that the rapid increment of TSS was related to precipitation at the upper
stream or in the catchment. Higher microcystin concentration than WHO guidline
(1µg/L) were observed at sampling points in Nyanza Gulf as shown in Figure 5. The
annual fluctuation in water level was observed at both Dunga and Mbita (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5 Microcystin Concentration at each sampling point

Fig. 6 Water Level Deviation
from February 2015 to January 2016
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Fig. 4 Temporal variations of Water Temperature and TSS at Four Rivers
(Awachi-Kibuon River, Sondu-Miriu River, Nyando River, Kibos River).
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Fig. 3 Vertical Distribution of Water Temperature and Turbidity
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Fig. 2 Monitoring water current field in the mouth
of Nyanza Gulf using ADCP

Utilizing a 3-dimensional hydrodynamic model to analyze
flow structure in Nyanza Gulf
Seiji SUZUKI1,2, Akihide TADA1,2 , Akira MORIKAWA1,2, Le Thi Kim QUI 1

Objective:

1. Nagasaki University, 2. LAVICORD project

In Nyanza Gulf, significant eutrophication has occurred for the past forty years. In order to recover the fish population and to conduct
environmental preservation, understanding the characteristics of water quality, flow structure and material transport is crucial. In this study,
in order to realize the flow structure and material transport, we conducted numerical simulations of flow structure from Jun, 2014 to May,
2015. The results indicate that seasonal wind variation determined the characteristics of flow structure. Moreover, there is a large time
phase difference of flow in Nyanza Gulf as a result of its topography.

Methods:

The model which we used in this study is a Quasi-3-dimensional hydrodynamic model. We assumed pressure to have a barotropic condition
because the difference of water temperature in the vertical direction was smaller than that in the horizontal direction. Fig.1 shows the
simulated area and the bottom topography of Nyanza Gulf. The length of the east-west direction is 83 km and that of the north-south
direction is 55 km. We set 166×110 invariable grids horizontally and 10 variable grids vertically. The simulation period was one year from
Jun, 2014 to May, 2015. In the boundary conditions, the wind and the river discharge were considered. We obtained one hour average wind
data sets from NOAA Climate Database and used monthly average discharge data1). Fig.2 shows monthly average discharge in Awach Kibuon,
Nyando and Sondu Miriu Rivers. Around Nyanza Gulf, the discharge from the rivers increased from April to November. Especially, the
discharge was at its maximum in May and at its minimum in December. Fig.3 shows that the wind rose at Kisumu in December, 2014 and
May, 2015. The west wind was dominant from December to April, but in May the east wind started to blow until November.

Fig.1 Bottom topography in Nyanza Gulf

Results and discussions:

Fig.2 Monthly Average Discharge (1950-2004)

Fig.3 Wind Rose at Kisumu

Fig. 4 shows the monthly average of flow structure at the surface of Nyanza Gulf, which resulted from the numerical simulation. Generally, it
tends to flow toward Lake Victoria from Nyanza Gulf, throughout the year, due to the discharge from the watershed. In the dry season, large
circulation of flow appeared in area A. On the other hand, in the rainy season, strong west flow appeared along the northern shore and
southern shore which were affected by the east wind and the strong discharge from these rivers. The results indicate that pollutants from not
only the Nyando but also Sondo Miriu Rivers are transported by flow to the north-east area. This causes the deterioration of water quality and
results in large blue-green algae blooms. Fig.5 shows the time series of flow structure according to wind influence. In December, 2014 from
11:00 to 15:00 strong east wind blew continuously. However, after 15:00 the wind calmed down. During the strong east wind condition, water
at the surface of the gulf strongly flowed to the west and outflowed at the left side of the gulf’s mouth cross-section. After one hour from the
time the wind had stopped, west flow weakened in area A followed by the weakening of outflow at the gulf’s mouth cross-section. Then, the
water begun to return to area A because of the difference in water level between the west side and the east side of the gulf. Next, the water
around area B moved to the inner part of gulf. Finally, the water around the gulf’s mouth (area C) had started to move toward the inner gulf. It
is conceivable that this large time phase difference of flow between west, center and east side of the gulf has been caused by its topography.
1) J. O. Z. Abuodha, R. E. Hecy: Water Quality and Ecosystem Status, Lake Victoria Environment Report, Lake Victoria Environment Management Project, November, 2005.

Fig.4 Monthly average of Flow structure at surface

Fig.5 Time series of flow structure according to wind influence (upper figure: surface, lower figure: cross section at the mouth of Nyanza Gulf)

Heavy Metals in Environmental Matrices of Lake Victoria Kenya
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Objective:

Metal contamination of the lake’s fish and environment has been pointed out previously among the threats facing the lake. The environmental
and human health effects of pollution and hence exposure to heavy metals are known and of great ecotoxicological concern globally. An
example is the health effects of organic mercury (methyl mercury, ethyl mercury or dimethyl mercury) which have been well documented
following the history of the Minamata disease.
This preliminary investigation aimed at elucidating the current status of heavy metal contamination using improved analytical techniques.

Material and methods:

Lake sediments were obtained from different locations in Lake Victoria Kenya for heavy metal detection and quantitation using Energy
Dispersible X-Ray Spectrophotometer for heavy metal measurement.
Fish tissue samples were obtained from specimens of two fish species (Lates niloticus – Nile Perch and Oreochromis niloticus – Nile Tilapia)
from Lake Victoria, Kenya.
Preparation and analytical procedures were performed at the laboratories of the Graduate School of Fisheries Science and Environmental
Studies in Nagasaki University under the scientific exchange program of the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) in July 2015.

Sampling locations for fish

Sampling locations for sediments

Fish tissue sample

Energy Dispersible X-ray detector

Fish tissues (liver, muscle and gill) were processed through wet digestion for ICP AAS metal readout of Al, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Sr, Ln, Pb, Bi
as well as Ti, V, Co, Ni, Cd .
Another part of the tissues was processed by Wet Digestion Method for total mercury analysis in biological samples using Cold Vapour
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry.
Pre-dried and pulverized lake sediments were analysed for heavy metals using Energy Dispersible X-ray detection and quantitation technique
whose principle is the dispersion of the incident x-ray by the individual metal elements.
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Nile Perch samples generally had more mercury
accumulation in the tissues compared to Nile Tilapia.
In Nile Perch tissue samples it was not clear which
one between the liver and the muscles showed a
higher tendency to accumulate mercury.
The Nile perch gill had least mercury among the Nile
perch samples.
In Nile Tilapia, the same pattern was observed
among the different tissue samples (Fig. 2).
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Fe is the predominating element in all stations except Kendu Bay and Asat sites while
Ca is the least in sediment samples (Fig. 3).
The most predominant element is Mn while Zn was least concentrated in the
sediment samples in all but Homa Bay sampling station. Homa Bay sampling station
recorded the highest concentrations of all elements except Mg, Sr and Zn (Fig. 4).
This pattern suggests an association of high quantities of sediment metal in more
urbanized areas (associated with industries and transport infrastructure).
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Results and discussions:

Following the ICP AAS procedure on fish tissues, Ti, V,
Co, Ni, Cd were not detected in any of the samples on
the other hand Mg and Ca were detected in all the
samples with some of the values too high for machine
quantification. The observed high values of Mg and
Ca in the fish tissues may be explained by the fact
that the two elements constitute a significant
constituency of the animal tissues and may not point
at contamination (Fig. 1).
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Conclusions and recommendations:

The lake environment has detectable quantities
in the fish and sediments.
The levels of metals detected in fish tissues may
not indicate adverse contamination since all fell
below the international standards.
More alaborate studies should be conducted
following these improved procedures and
include more samples and sample sites.

An Assessment of Health Risk of Toxic Cyanobacteria in
Drinking Water in Nyanza Gulf, Lake Victoria Kenya
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Objective:

Lake Victoria is an important source of drinking water to the riparian communities. Cyanobacterial blooms have been reported in Lake
Victoria. Cyanobacteria toxins such as microcystin produced by some species of cyanobacteria are potentially harmful to human health. Only
20% of the Kenyan rural population has access to safe water but for both Nyanza and Western provinces, it is only 8% (LBDA, 2004). The
World Health Organization (WHO) released the provisional guideline value of microcystin-LR to be 1 µg/L. Although studies have shown the
MC-LR, the level in household waters already stored for drinking is not known. Microcystin concentrations in Lake Victoria water, household
waters already stored for drinking and the health risk of toxic cyanobacteria in Nyanza Gulf of Lake Victoria, Kenya is unknown, which this
study sought to establish.
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Fig 2: Collecting water contaminated by cyanobacteria

Fig 1: Nyanza Gulf with Sampling sites

Material and methods:
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The study was done along Nyanza gulf, Kenya from May to October 2015 in six (6) beaches.
Qualitative and experimental approaches were adopted. Questionnaires were administered to obtain household water information. The
targeted sample size was 127 water samples from 6 beaches and an equal number from 30% of 422 households from the beaches. Water
samples were collected from the community water collection points within the beaches along Lake Victoria and the households once a month
for six months. Microcystin presence was identified by Protein Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) enzyme assay and quantitative microcystin levels was
measured by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

Results and discussions:

Microcystin was detected in all the beaches sampled. Figure 4 shows the monthly trend of microcystin along the gulf. The general trend
showed lower levels in household samples in the average for 6 months compared to the respective beaches as shown in Figure 5. This can
attributed to the treatment methods used for removal of cyanobacteria. The Health Risk value (the definition is shown in the legend of Table
1) reported in all beaches. Beach samples showed the highest risk. The average health risk was 22 times in beach samples and 9 times in
household water for the TDI level of microcystin.
A high proportion of the respondents (97%) use the water for drinking as shown in Fig. 6. Chlorination was reportedly the most common
method of water treatment (82%) as shown in Figure 7. However, the effectiveness of water treatment in removing cyanobacteria is low as
microcystin were detected in both water samples collected from the beaches as well as from the households. This could mean the treatment
methods are not effective against cyanobacterial toxins.
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Table 1: Health Risk value of Microcystin in Nyanza Gulf

The health risk value in the table represents a
relative value as a ratio based on tolerable daily
intake (TDI) of microcystin-LR set by the WHO.
To calculate the value, we assumed that a person
of 60kg body weight drank 2 litres of water a day.

Chronic exposure to low concentrations of microcystins in drinking water is a serious problem to public health in the Nyanza gulf and may
contribute to promotion of cancer in humans. Strategies of dealing with MCs from lake water used for the drinking water supply should involve a
regular monitoring of the cell numbers of toxigenic cyanobacteria in the raw water. Ways of removing cyanobacteria cells should be adopted. Public
awareness through the media has to be fostered. The installation of in-situ filtration units such as the biofence that can be used for water
purification should be considered.
*Special thanks to beaches that cooperated with us and made this project a success.

The use of Biofence technology in the treatment of drinking
water from Lake Victoria, Kenya
Nicholas Outa1 , James Outa1, Chrispine Kowenje2, Akira Morikawa3, Akihide Tada3, Tomoaki Itayama3
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Objective:

Access to clean potable water is a challenge to most communities around Lake Victoria. This is due to Algal Bloom in Ogal Beach
pollution that encourage the growth of cyanobacteria producing harmful cyanotoxin mycrocystin (MC),
whose guideline value is 1µg/L set by WHO. This makes the water harmful to human health.
Development of a cost effective, easy to operate system for water treatment will improve the livelihood
of the people around the lake and reduce the health risk from the cyanotoxin microcystin. We therefore
developed and tested the biofence system at Ogal beach in Kisumu, Kenya.

Material and methods:

The biofence was constructed in Ogal beach (Kisumu) to help in the treatment of lake water by removing the toxic cyanobacteria
(Mycrocystis sp.) and cyanotoxin microcystin from the water.
The biofence system consists of; Waterbreak to reduce wave action, Channel that brings water to the charcoal pocket of the biofence,
Charcoal pocket filled with crashed charcoal and Platic tanks for the storage of clean water.
Water samples were collected weekly from the biofence and lake and the analysis was conducted in the LAVICORD laboratory.
Parameters analysed include; Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Chlorophyll-a, microcystin (by PP2A enzyme assay).
Bio-fence system is constructed by pilling up media such as charcoal gravel.
Microorganisms on the media eat harmful algae to produce cleaner and safer water.
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The biofence was operated since September 2015 at Ogal beach (BMU). The performance of the biofence was almost matured at one
moth after the start. The biofence was effective in removing up to 94% of the microcystin from the lake water after the maturity. It
also removed 97% and 93% of chlorophyll-a (that is a surrogate of phytoplankton biomass, of cyanobacterial biomass mostly during
this experiment ) and TSS respectively. The averaged values recorded for MC in the biofence treated water was 0.92 µg/L which is
below the WHO guidelines of 1 µg/l of MC in drinking water. This therefore shows that the biofence system can be used a cost
effective, efficient easy to operate technology for treatment of potable water around Lake Victoria.
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Biofence is effective in the treatment of lake water through removal of the harmful cyanobacteria Microsystis sp. and cyanoyoxin
microcystin making the water safe for domestic use. Given that the technology does not use power, does not involve operational cost
and uses no chemicals in water treatment, it is ideal for the local communities around Lake Victoria
*Special thanks to Ogal BMU for cooperation during the biofence experiment

Study and Development of an On-site Domestic Grey water
Treatment and Recycle System using Crashed Bricks Amended with
Charcoal as Treatment Media.
George Otieno1,3, Chirchir Abraham1, Akira Morikawa2, Joel Kibiiy1, Tomoaki Itayama2
1. Moi University 2. Nagasaki University, 3. LAVICORD project

Objective:

In many places throughout Kenya, lower income communities live without access to household water
connection. In these communities, women and children often have to walk long distances or wait in
line in order to access water which then needs to be carried home. As a result, children lose part of
their time for education while women on the other side could use this time for doing other things
which can raise their living standards. In these households, the water that is brought home is highly
valuable because of the amount of labour invested and the cost relative to household income (Nnaji
C. et al., 2013). Grey water reuse (see Figure 1) could therefore provide alternative source of water for
non-portable uses in rural and low income urban communities in Kenya, as well as reducing
discharges in the water bodies and thus pollution.

Material and methods:

Figure 1 Concept of water recycle

Anaerobic Treatment Chamber
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Steel Stand
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Figure 3 Trey sizes for filter bed material of the
slanted chamber treatment system

Figure 2 Treatment media preparation

Treated water chamber

Figure 4 Schematic flow diagram for the whole system

The pilot project was carried out in Moi University’s Department of Civil and Structural Engineer from April to
December, 2015. The grey water collected from a student cafeteria was used in the experiment. The system setup was made of holding tank of raw water, anaerobic treatment chamber filled with wood charcoal gravels and
filter beds in the slanted chamber (see Figure 2~Figure 4). Two systems were set up, one (BC) with crashed
bricks (the size ~ 1cm) mixed with maze cob charcoal (the size ~ 1cm) as filter bed media for the slanted
chamber, and the other (B) made of crashed bricks alone. The slanted chamber treatment system basically play
a role of aerobic biological treatment. Five of such trays of the slanted chamber were stalked above.
The discharge from the anaerobic chambers was allowed to flow through the filter bed in the slanted chamber
through gravity. Water samples from the raw water tank, the effluent from the anaerobic chamber and the
treated water by the slanted chamber treatment system were collected once a week. BOD5, TN, TP, NH4 were
measured for each water sample.

Results and discussions:

Figure 5 Actual system set up

There was the substantial level of treatment of the grey water by the two systems as could be physically observed (see Figure 6) and from
the lab analysis. It is apparent that the system using mixed media (BC) was able to produce higher quality water (high transparent and no
smell) than the water by the system (B) from the observation. The effective removal of organic matter (BOD) was already carried out by the
both system one week after the start up as shown in Figure 7. The half of BOD in the raw water was firstly removed by the anaerobic
chamber, then the remaining was removed by the filter bed of the slanted chamber as shown Figure 8. The average reduction (%) of BOD5,
NH4, TN and TP were shown in Table 1. The treatment system using the mixed media (BC) for filter bed showed the high performance. It
was thought that charcoal provided a suitable habitat for microbes which clarify water biologically due to porous media.
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Figure 7 Temporal fluctuation of BOD of raw water and treated water
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Table 1 Removal performance for each water quality parameter
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Figure 8 BOD of raw water and effluent water from of treatment stage

The anaerobic chambers proved to be effective by reducing the organic loading by about 50%, even though the quality for raw water was
varying daily depending on the activity during the time of collection. The system with charcoal amendment gave better result in all
parameters analyzed in terms of treatment. The treatment efficiency was relatively stable for both systems for the first fifteen weeks of
running after which there were fluctuating trends. This indicated that the two systems can run efficiently for about four months of
operation after which the efficiency begins to deteriorate.

On-site Grey Water Treatment by Membrane Filtration for Re-use
Mudalungu Edwin1,2, Chirchir Abraham1, Saul Namango1, Job Kosgei1, Joel Kibiiy1, Akira Morikawa3, Tomoaki Itayama3
1. Moi university, 2. LAVICORD project, 3. Nagasaki University.

Objective:

Not more than 59% of the total population in Kenya access portable water and 10% of the daily deaths is reported to be as result of waterborne diseases. More of
the deaths occur in informal settlements and rural areas (UNICEF 2007). Access to the portable water is hampered as a result of; pollution of water sources, limited
fresh water sources, and lack of adequate water treatment and supply infrastructure. In order to improve accessibility to portable water, research on grey water
treatment for non portable re-use was reviewed. We conducted an experimental study on membrane filtration for re-use of grey water as the secondary treatment
after a biological treatment (by slanted chamber system).

Material and methods:

The experiment was carried out at the School of Engineering, Moi university (Eldoret) from May to December 2015. The study was designed to have two similar,
hollow fiber microfiltration membrane (0.2µm pore size and 2.3mm outer diameter) set ups each 36cm in length with filtration surface area of 2.49x10-3 m2. Each
membrane was inserted and fastened in a one millimeter silicon tube so that there was suction pressure at the filtration side so as to have an effective TransMembrane pressure (TMP). The feed side to one of the membrane was grey water pre-treated by the slanted chamber system as of mixed bricks and corn comb
charcoal (BC), while feed for the other membrane set up was grey water pre-treated by filter media of bricks alone (B). Filtration was achieved by siphoning through
a constant head of 90cm. Fouling was mitigated pumping air in the compartment using a small electric air pump with an output pressure of 0.01Mpa, daily
backwashing for 30minutes with product water at 92 cm reverse head. Membrane chemical cleaning was done weekly by soaking the membranes in a 3%
concentration of sodium hypochlorous solution for twenty four hours and later soaking in Milli- Q water for 15minutes. Turbidity and TSS (Total Suspended Solids)
were daily measured as water quality parameter. The flow rate (L/hr) was also measured every day. Then the flow rate was transformed to flux(L hr-2 hr-1). The
enumeration of general bacteria in the treated water was carried out using R2A agar medium plate of the standard method for bacteria test in drinking water.
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Trans-membranet pressure-pressure exerted on the membrane pores to facilitate filtration process- The higher the pore blockage the higher the TMP for that particular situation.
Operation with constant TMP results to reduced flux during fouling.
Filtration flux(L m-2.hr-1)- volume of permeate passing through unit square meter of the membrane per given hour –higher filtration flux records high frequency of membrane fouling
while the opposite is true low filtration flux for same influent water quality. Operation with a constant filtration flux results in increased TPM when membrane fouls.

Figure 1 Experiment system on membrane filtration treatment for the pretreatment water by the slanted chamber treatment system

Results and discussions:
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Figure 2 Changes of turbidity of the influent water (IN)
and the treated water (OUT) by membrane
filtration*The start date (0 day) is 15th/May/2015
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Figure 3 Changes of flux of membrane filtration
*The start date (0 day) is 15th/May/2015
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Membrane treatment was fairly good as the pre-treatment BC attained impurity reduction of 94.4% for turbidity, 99.9% for TSS (no data shown) despite the increasing
of turbidity at 100 days after the start (see Figure 2). That for the pre-treatment B attained the average particulate substance reduction of 93.1% and 99.9% for
turbidity (see Figure 2) and TSS respectively. Membrane filtration for the pretreatment BC and the pretreatment B attained 99.48% and 93.08%, removal respectively
for general bacteria (see Figure 4). The detected bacteria after filtration could have been as a result of recontamination especially during backwash.
After the end of the four month experiment, Membrane filtration set up for pre-treatment BC had flux recovery of 70% and 20 % after chemical cleaning and
backwashing respectively. Membrane filtration with pre-treatment B was relatively poor ; it attained a flux recovery of 53% and 10% after chemical cleaning and
backwashing respectively. The partially unblocking of the membrane pores considerably reduces flux. The low peaks regions of the graph (L.P.R) depicts the last
fluxes before next chemical cleaning (after successive daily backwash ) as shown Figure 3. The high peak regions of the graph (H.P.R) depicts the first fluxes
recorded after weekly membrane chemical cleaning procedure as also shown Figure 3. However, flux recovery for both filtration set ups was above 50% in the first
month of operation ; this was traced to relatively good filtrate from the pre-treatment chambers at that time. However, flux recovery for both filtration set ups was
above 50% in the first month of operation ; this was traced to relatively good filtrate from the pre-treatment chambers at that time.
Flux recovery was relatively higher after chemical cleaning than after backwashing with product water. This happens so because, use of the hypochlorous solution
kills by chemical action ; the pre- dominant organisms attached to the membrane pores causing bio-fouling where as gravity backwash opens up the locked pores by
pushing back impurities in the retentate solution. Unless highly pressurized ,the latter becomes ineffective for removing particles that are deep into membrane pores
hence ends up removing mostly those near or on outer membrane surface .

Date

Figure 4 Changes of general bacteria in the
treated water by membrane filtration

From the experimental results, the filtrate is of good quality and meets WHO non -restrictive waste water reuse standards .
With a typical membrane ,the fouling regime is expected to change depending on pre-treatment method , operation conditions, location and the water quality of
feed. We needed the aeration using a small electric air pump as one of the mitigation against membrane fouling considering that , filtration was by gravity only.
Therefore, it is recommended that ;
1) Further work to be carried out without aeration pump.
2) Optimization of flux and back washing frequency for the condition,
3) Use an alternative cleaning agent for membrane chemical cleaning for comparison purposes ; this is meant to realize a cost effective and simple membrane
filtration system.

Grey water Treatment for Re-use
at Cheplaskei Boys High School, Eldoret
Joel Kibiiy1, Abraham Chirchir1 , Edwin Mudalungu1,3, Tomoaki Itayama2

Background and Objective:

1. Moi University, 2. Nagasaki University, 3. LAVICORD project

Water scarcity in large area of Kenya is immense. Water availability is 650 m3/yr per capita (2006), and could drop to approx. 350 m3/yr by 2020 (Ngigi et al
2006). Most of the available water is not safe for drinking. Also, the amount of water for urban agriculture is not catered for in the water plan, yet 106,000 ha is
under irrigation using up further 3,300 million m3/year. This leaves very probable serious water shortage, which leads to the necessity in exploring the use of
recycled water.
One of the potential institutions for installation of water recycle system is school, because children in school lose part of their time for education due to the
collection of water at sources. They especially have to access to a further water resource in the area water shortage is more serious. It is, therefore, effective to
install the grey water treatment system for re-use in such school.
We were already successful in the development of the two stage grey water treatment system with the anaerobic treatment system and the slanted chamber
treatment system. The media mixed with crashed bricks and charcoal gravels as filter bed media were filled in the slanted chamber treatment system (see the
poster “Study and Development of an On-site Domestic Grey water Treatment and Recycle System using Crashed Bricks Amended with Charcoal as Treatment
Media”). The quality of this treated water is good enough to use in schools for general purposes.
In this study, we proof the usefulness of the developed water treatment system for re-use of grey water in a high school.
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The combined system with an anaerobic treatment and a slanted
chamber treatment can remove 98~99% of BOD in grey water.

School

Grey water treatment system for re-use

A concept of water recycle system in school

The outline of grey water treatment system constructed at the high school:

The construction of the grey water treatment system was started at Cheplaskei Boys High School from April 2016. The treatment system is still running to date
(As of July 2016). Grey water obtained from kitchen is collected from temporary holding trough and pumped to an upper momentary storage tank. It is then
discharged unto an anaerobic treatment chamber filled by charcoal media. The flow rate is maintained at 260 ml/min and is operated continuously. The total
size of the anaerobic chamber was designed to have the total capacity of 750 litres with a void space of 0.474 m3. The partially treated water is then charged to
a slanted chamber treatment unit. This unit has five trays arranged in a slightly tilted zig-zag like manner on a vertical-one below the other-array. The filter bed
media in each tray of the slanted chamber treatment unit consists of charcoal and crushed bricks mixed at a ratio of 1:3.
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To ascertain the system performance, the following parameters has been monitored: BOD5, COD, NO3, NO2, NH4, PO4, TN, TP, TSS and Turbidity. Other
operational parameters that are also to be studied include: the dynamics of biofilm formation, mass transfer across biofilms, transient system response to
substrate surge and starvation, biomass population and consortia genomes.
In the next step of this experiment, the membrane filtration system shall be installed as the secondary water treatment after the slanted chamber treatment,
in order to obtain safer water by removing bacteria.

Development of Mobile Phone Water Quality Measurement
Application for Aqua Health Network

Yuichiro Shibata1,2, Senya Kiyasu1,2, Yoshiki Hayashida1, Kaito Mitsunaga1, Daia Seto1, Weixin Liao1, Tomoaki Itayama1,2
1. Nagasaki University, 2. LAVICORD project

Objective:

Establishment of “Aqua Health Network” is one of the important parts of the LAVICORD project which aims to improve the water quality
environment in Lake Victoria. We developed the mobile phone application software for water quality measurement which can be used for
monitoring the water quality with a ready to use reagent kit and transferring the water quality data through mobile phone network.
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Mobile phone device and measurement kit:

Commonly used mobile phone (smart phone with the Android OS and a digital camera purchased in Kisumu) was adopted as the device
for water quality measurement. For the measurement, a small enclosure with illumination light sources (purchased in Kisumu) was
prepared for capturing the color image of micro-plate of the reagent kit*. Water quality parameter ammonia, nitrite and nitrate are
examined. After capturing the image of the sampled water, the mobile phone device automatically analyze the image, measure the color
of each cell, and transfer the result data through mobile phone network to the data management center on the remote site.

Figure 4: Experimental setup
(enclosure with illumination light sources)

Developed application software:

Image capture

Data analysis
&
Transfer through
mobile network

Figure 5: Image capture, analysis and transfer by mobile phone

 Pack Test (KYORITSU CHEMICAL-CHECK Lab., Corp. ) as a ready to test kit was applied for colorimetry
measurement of water quality. This kit is able to be purchased in Kenya.

The application software has been developed for the Android OS on the smartphone using the programming language of JAVA. The
software captures a color image using the built-in digital camera and automatically finds the position of each cell of the micro-plate in the
measurement kit. Then the average pixel value of each cell is calculated with eliminating the abnormal pixel values caused by specular
reflections of light source. The extracted value of color intensity will be transferred to the data management center through mobile phone
network where every result from many measurement sites will be accumulated in the database. The stored data will be able to use for
further study of temporal and/or spatial analysis of water quality monitoring.
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data
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Conclusion:

Database
Further analysis
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Figure 6: Operation flow of software

The mobile phone water quality measurement application software has been developed for aqua health network. By using the software on
a smart phone with the ready-to-use micro-plate measurement kit, anybody can easily measure the quality of water and report the results
through the mobile phone network. This system will hopefully be a great help to the improvement of the water quality environment.

Rapid Recapture of Released Nile perch Lates niloticus in
the densely populated Winam Gulf, Lake Victoria
Keiko Kito1,2, Kei-ichi Uchida3, Chrisphine Nyamweya4, Edwine Yongo2,5, Yoshiki Matsushita1

Objective:

1. Nagasaki University, 2. LAVICORD project, 3. Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology
4. Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI), 5. University of Eldoret

Landing of Nile perch Lates niloticus in Kenyan water of Lake Victoria in 2013 was 43,736 mt and it was 35.1 % of the total landing of the lake
fisheries (Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries, Kenya, 2015).
Knowledge on the large-scale movement of Nile perch is limited although this is important both for efficient fishing operations and resource
managements. So we conducted an experiment to track Nile perch.

Material and methods:

The experiment was done in Winam gulf, Kenya from September to November 2015. Experimental fish were captured in early September in
the inner part of the bay by a seine fishing. Fish were kept in the tank on the boat and transported to the pond near Kendu bay. Fish were
kept in the pond approximately for 2 weeks.
Eleven (11) individuals were chosen for the experiment. We implanted pingers (Vemco V13, 13 mm dia. X 36 mm length, 6g in water) that
emit acoustic signals (for 196 days in min.) in their abdominal cavities of ten (10) fish.
Tag

Surgery operation for implanting a pinger into an abdominal cavity of a Nile perch

A pinger was implanted and a tag was attached.

We set ten (10) receivers (Vemco VR2) that detect the presence of released fish (pingers) within 400m in the lake in Kendu Bay, Homa
Bay, Luanda K’Otieno and Kunya. Then we released fish on 28th September 2015.
Receiver

Luanda K’Otieno

Kunya
Homa bay

Acoustic receivers set in the lake

Results and discussions:

Kendu bay

Positions of acoustic receivers in the lake

Released
on 28 Sept

Most fish stayed at the initial point of release for a few days. Five fish were recaptured by fishermen within 10 days after released while
another one was recaptured 6 weeks later. This means that 55% (6/11) of the fish were recaptured within 45 days.
The findings of this study which is the first to be documented on the Nile Perch behaviour in Lake Victoria, reveal that the threat of fishing
pressure in the lake is real. The recapture rate and duration recorded were shorter than those of any other studies conducted in relatively
large hydrosphere like Lake Victoria.
Details of released and recaptured Nile perch
Fish
ID
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7

#8
#9
#10
#11

reTL
Re-captured Recaptured
captured
Landed site
(cm)
fishing gear
area
date
35.2 29 Sept. Small seine
Jewlet
Chuowe
39.0 30 Sept.
Longline
Doho
35.5 2 Oct.
Small seine
Chuowe
Rambira
22.8* 3 Oct.
Gillnet
Nduru
Nduru
46.0 6 Oct.
Small seine
Rakwaro
Chuowe
36.7 12 Nov.
Longline
Achuodho
Seka
This fish was recorded by the receiver near Homa bay
51.0
during 1st to 15th November 2015.
42.5
39.0
31.8
31.0
*acoustic pinger was not implanted due to its size.

Recaptured
by fishers
Moved to Homa bay

Presence of experimental fishes around the nearest receiver from the release point.

Decease of number of fish after released.

Feeding ecology of Omena, Rastrineobola argentea in Lake
Victoria, Kenya
Edwine Yongo1, Julius Manyala1, James Njiru2, Nicholas Outa3, Keiko Kito4, Yoshiki Matsushita4

1. University of Eldoret, 2. Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI), 3. LAVICORD project 4. Nagasaki University

Introduction:

R. argentea fishing is currently the leading commercial fisheries of Lake Victoria comprising 60% of the total catch, out of which 20% goes for
human consumption while 80% is processed for animal feed (LVFO, 2012). It is one of the surviving endemic fish species in Lake Victoria.

Objective:

To understand the main diet and feeding habit of R. argentea in Lake Victoria Kenya.

Materials and methods:

Study was conducted between August 2014 and March 2015 in Lake Victoria within three stations: Dunga (0˚08'40.7''S, 34˚44'12.4''E);
Ngegu (0˚29'25.0''S, 34˚30'03.8''E), and Wichlum (0˚14'21.4''S, 34˚12'34.3''E).
Stomach contents of 1154 specimens collected from commercial fishers and experimental seining were analyzed. Fish and zooplankton
samples were preserved in 5% formalin prior to laboratory analysis. Zooplankton were identified using keys by Jung (2004).
Strauss Linear index (Strauss, 1979) was used to calculate food selection according to the equation;
Li = ri - pi, where ri is the proportion of prey taxon i in the guts of predators and pi is the proportion of the same taxon in the environment.
Chi-square test was used to test the spatial variation in diet composition.

Map of Lake Victoria showing sampled stations

Results and discussions:

Fishing Omena at night

Collecting zooplankton samples from the lake

Copepods contributed the highest (34.6%) while insects contributed the least (18.7%) (Fig. 1). The dominant food items were rotifers (36.8%),
copepods (54.2%) and insects (32.0%) at Dunga, Ngegu and Wichlum (Table 1). Juveniles fed more on insects while adult fish fed on insects
(Fig. 2). R. argentea preferred cyclopoida (Ngegu), Daphnia (Wichlum) & Brachionus (Dunga) (Fig. 3). The fish fed during the day (Fig. 4).
Table 1: Numbers and percentages (%) of food items in the guts
of R. argentea from various stations in Lake Victoria, Kenya

Fig. 1: Contribution of different food items in the
diet of R. argentea in Lake Victoria, Kenya.

Fig. 3: Selectivity of zooplankton species by R. argentea

Conclusion:

Fig. 2: Food of R. argentea of in relation to length classes.
Numbers above columns indicate sample size (n).

Fig. 4: Diel feeding regime of R. argentea in Lake Victoria,
Kenya. a) Ngegu, b) Wichlum. Vertical lines (mean ± SE)
Parentheses (sample size).

R. argentea preferred copepods, the change in diet could be attributed to the effects of pollution and environmental changes that has
occurred in Lake Victoria. The fish was observed to be a visual feeder and thus sampling for diet studies should be done during day time. We
recommend further study on temporal change in diet with season.

Monitoring the spatio-temporal distribution of omena
in Lake Victoria, Kenya
Xiaofeng Ou1, Keiko Kito1, Edwine Yongo2,3, Monica Owili4, Yoshiki Matsushita1

1: Nagasaki University, 2: LAVICORD project, 3: University of Eldoret, 4: Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI)

Objective

Dried omena
sold in a town

Rastrienobola argenta (known as omena in Kenya) accounted for 53.5% of
the total catch in the lake in 2013. However omena fishing ground and
fishing efforts of fishers are NOT well-documented in Kenya. The difference
in fishing boats (paddled or motorized) also may impact on their catch
performance. This study therefore aims not only to investigate the spatiotemporal distribution of omena, but also to discover the different catch
performance in the fishery for better fisheries management in Kenya.

Omena fishing operation

Methods

Four (4) omena fishing boats, two use paddled boats and the others use
motorized boats, from 2 BMUs (Fig. 1, Honge and Wichlum) participated the
study from June 2014 to May 2015. They took GPS loggers (Fig. 2) to their fishing
operations and they also recorded the catch of omena in daily basis. These data
was collected every week and analyzed by using Geographic Information System
(GIS) software.

Honge BMU
Wichlum BMU

Fig. 1. Map of BMUs.

Results and discussions

Fig. 2. GPS data logger.

We obtained daily catch and position data from 4 omena fishers. The catch and fishing efforts in days by boat type are summarized in Table 1.
The difference in catch was obvious by boat type. Motorized boats landed 1.9 - 4.3 times more fish than paddled boats when compared in
the same BMUs.

Table 1. Summary of the catch amount and the fishing effort (per days operated)

Boat type

BMU

Motorized
boat

Wichlum

Honge

Paddle
boat

Honge
Wichlum

Total catch
amount (kg)

80,551.6

Operated
days in total

45,183.3

18,575.3
23,631.3

303
232

283
262

June – August 2014
Catch amount
(kg)

42,073.5

Operated
days

75

10,889.5

Sept. –Nov. 2014
Catch amount
(kg)

47

3,244.0
8,031.3

55
64

20,048.4

Operated
days

13,868.8
5,827.5
4,650.0

90

64

73
72

Dec. 2014 – Feb.
2015

Catch amount
(kg)

11,708.3

Operated
days

67

8,943.8

March – May
2015

Catch amount Operated
(kg)
days

6,721.5

67 11,481.3

4,843.3
5,500.0

80
68

4,660.5
5,450.0

71

54

75
58

Change of omena fishing ground by BMU and boat type is presented in Fig. 3.
Paddled boats tend to operate in the coastal water in front of their communities, but motorized boats operated wider area from coast to
offshore.
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When the catch (and CPUE) was decreased in
Dec. to May seasons, motorized boats
especially fished in the offshore waters. The
mobility of motorized boats made fishers to
catch more fish that CPUE was 1.5 – 9.5 times
(3.5 times in average) higher than paddled
boats. We need to consider this substantial
difference in fishing power by boat type for
omena fishery management.
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Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE, kg/day) in Fig. 4.
suggest that CPUE was higher for motorized
boats regardless to BMU and seasons.
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Fig. 3. Seasonal change of omena fishing ground by BMU and boat type.

We will develop a numerical model (e.g. Generalized Linear Model) that explain omena
catch amount of each boat by biological, environmental, and technological factors. This
approach would provide difference of fishing power by boat type more precisely.

Development of Nile perch culture and aquaponics in Kenya
Helen S. Marcial1, Nicholas Outa1, Yoshitaka Sakakura2, Atsushi Hagiwara2
1. LAVICORD project, 2. Nagasaki University

Objectives:

We conducted series of experiments in order to determine if Nile perch Lates niloticus could be the next aquaculture species in Kenya after
tilapia and catfish. Furthermore, we aimed to develop an aquaponics system (a combination of agriculture and aquaculture) applicable in
Kenyan topography in order to increase food productivity and preserve water and the environment.

Material and methods:

Samples for feeding behavior
experiment were caught from the
Winam gulf (indicated in red) from
July to September 2014. Gut
content was analyzed using
modified point method (Hyslop,
1980).

Juveniles were caught from the
Winam gulf, sorted by size, packed
in
different
densities
and
transported in an airconditioned
car for 5h. Mortalities just after
transport and five days later were
recorded.

Results and discussions:

Juveniles were collected from the
wild and stocked to either fish
pond or cage. Nile perch in fish
pond were co-cultured with tilapia
broodstocks; larvae produced by
the stocked tilapia serve as food
for nile perch. In the cage, a solar
lamp was installed on top of the
cage at night to attract otherTagfish
to enter the cage. Dead fish
(mostly composed of omena and
fulu) was supplied to the nile
perch every other day. Nile perch
was cultured for 6 months in the
fish pond and one year in cage.

Nile perch is a highly piscivorous fish. Cannibalism is high especially among bigger fish. Freshwater shrimp (C. nilotica) also made up most of
their diet. It is best to transport juveniles 8-15 cm long from the wild, packed as high as 100g/l fish, and transported as long as 5h to culture
facilities. Nile perch cultured in cage grow faster than in fishpond. After one year of culture, Nile perch in cage reached 2.5 kg.
Contribution and percentages of each food item in the gut of different sizes of Nile perch
Length
classes
(cm)

Nile
perch

1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-35

8
18
18
18
64

240

61
39
49
49
11

8
20
9
9
15

Tilapia

Unidentified
fish

9
6
6
6
5

13
17
19
19
5

Tilapia
8%
Haplochromines
15%
Unidentified
fish
14%

Nile
perch
19%

Caradina
44%

Fish size
(cm)
2–4
5 -7
8 – 15

Cage

Pond

200
Body weight (g)

Caradina Haplochro
nilotica
mines
(ochunga)
(fulu)

Survival of Nile perch after transporting for 5h

160

Packing
density
(g/litre)
40
80
100
40
80
100
40
80
100

% Mortality
during
transportation
63.3±15
70.0±21
57.3±34
15.0±5
11.1±10
24.2±14
0.0±0
6.7
2.7±2

% Survival
after 5 days
28
27
30
74
88
64
100
88
94

120
80
40
0
May

June

July

Aug
Months

Sept

Oct

Nov

Nile perch in cage after
one year of culture

Growth rate of Nile perch in cage and fish pond
greenhouse

tilapia pond

An aquaponics system at Maseno
University. Fish wastes were used to
water plants inside the greenhouse.
Sand or crushed bricks was used as
substrate.

Cucumber, tomato, eggplant, lettuce, spinach and manago grew well in the greenhouse, whereas kale and
spiderplant did not. All plants can grow well in either sand or crushed bricks.

Captive breeding of endangered African carps, Labeo
victorianus and Barbus altianalis

Elijah M. Kembenya1, Priscilla Boera1, Helen S. Marcial2, Yoshitaka Sakakura3, Atsushi Hagiwara3

Objective:

1. Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI), 2. LAVICORD project, 3. Nagasaki University

We conducted this study with an overall objective of investigating the culture potential of African carps, Labeo victorianus and Barbus
altianalis in captivity aiming at producing juveniles for both stock enhancement and human consumption.

Material and methods:

Broodstocks of L. victorianus and B. altianalis were collected from the wild by electro fishing, packed in oxygenated polythene bags and
transported to the laboratory for trials.

Electrofishing at River Mara

Packing of broodstocks

Transporting broodstocks from River Mara

In the laboratory, mature females were induced with the hormone Ovaprim© (Sigma Aldrich Co.) to investigate whether they could spawn,
and fertilized eggs are viable and could hatch. Some mature L. victorianus broodstock were reared in a raceway and others in hapa nets
suspended into a fishpond at a sex ratio of 1:1 to investigate whether they could re-spawn in captivity. Produced larvae were further reared
using three different feeds to investigate their growth rate.

Inducing female broodstock

Results and discussions:

Broodstocks in a raceway

Broodstock in hapa nets

Larval feeding experiment

Barbus altianalis broodstock collected from the wild failed to spawn in captivity, in spite some of them were mature. Male L. victorianus
broodstock in cages and raceway re-matured every month after stripping of milt, while none of the females re-spawned. We hypothesized
that females did not receive all signals for inducement of re-spawning in both fishpond and raceway. Mature females from the wild
successfully spawned within 11–12 h after hormone injection and pairing with males. We were able to document the developmental stages
of L. victorianus. Females released eggs ranging from 46,700 to 86,700. Feeding experiments on the produced larvae showed that larvae fed
Japanese formulated diet had the highest weight gain, followed by KMFRI diet and those fed zooplankton had the lowest. Survival is not
significantly different in all diets, with the highest on the natural zooplankton-fed group.
KMFRI
formulated diet

Natural
zooplankton

Initial TL (cm)

Japanese
formulated
diet

0.43±0.01a

0.44±0.03a

0.44±0.02a

Final TL (cm)

3.16±0.05a

2.96±0.01a

2.10±0.07b

Initial weight (mg)

4.03±0.19a

3.93±0.27a

4.01±0.67a

Parameter

Final weight (mg) 341.06±60.02a
Weight gain (mg)
Survival (%)

Mature female B. altianalis

Developmental stages of L. victorianus

254.01±42.23b

119.02±20.03c

336.05a

247.15b

106.04c

49±0.76a

46±0.81a

51±0.63a

Growth and survival of L. victorianus larvae fed on
different diets. Means with the same letter in the
row are not significantly different (Tukey test;
P<0.05).

Use of locally available materials for tilapia
feed formulation in Kenya
Eliud Waindi

Maseno University

Objective:

Sunflower seedcake or cotton seed are usually used as plant protein source in formulating tilapia diet in Kenya. Both are scarce in the Kenya,
hence being imported. In this study, we use soya and local beans as substitutes.

Material and methods:

Test diet with soya had a crude protein content of 28.5%, while those with local bean had 21.9% and commercial meal, used as reference,
had a crude protein content of 23.2%. These were finally constituted with C.nilotica (“Ochonga”) as source of animal protein at 37%. for
local bean based feeds and 34 % for soya bean based ones , as well as maize and wheat brans at 10% for local bean and soya bean based
diets.

Local Beans fish feed

Products of the Feeds

Soya Bean Feed

Results and discussions:

The weights of the fish varied from age day 15 to age 105 days as follows:
Local Beans: 12.97 (SD 0.91) to 45.99 (SD 8.5) at age 105 days.
Soya Bean: 13.27 (SD 0.85) to 41.06 (SD 1.45) .
Commercial feeds: 13.47 (SD 0.31) to 44.26 (SD 5.00).
These results indicate that there are no significant differences, although local Beans recorded slightly better results.
There is, therefore a need to investigate other locally available protein sources for fish feed formulations.
Soybean

Local bean meal

SD

initial

12.97

0.91

13.27

0.85

13.47

0.31

30

17.6

1.57

18.33

0.68

17.95

1.29

21.93

0.47

23.94

1.75

15

14.98

45

19.72

75

27.18

60
90

105

39.14
45.99

1.13

meal

14.17

SD

Commercial

TIME

0.97

meal

14.45

SD
1.12

1.15

19.67

0.47

19.91

0.81

28.67

3.66

32.1

0.84

44.26

5.00

6.58
8.39

23.77
33.53
41.06

2.26
1.43
1.45

36.94

0.9

4.52

Utilization of fish scales from fish processing factories
as raw materials
Ochola Charles1, Alice Mutie2, Keiko Kito3, Hisashi Ichikawa3

1: LAVICORD Project, 2: Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI), 3: Graduate School of Fisheries and Environmental Sciences, Nagasaki University

Introduction:

Most fish processing plants in Kenya are disposing large amounts of fish
scales as by-products. However, fish scales have potential uses as raw materials
of valuable substances such as protein and mineral compounds. We investigated
new preparative method of gel-formable gelatin extraction by mechanism of
heat-extraction at low cost.
Furthermore, after gelatin extraction, still solid scale remained. We analyzed
the chemical composition of the residue. Structurally, scales consist of a wellmineralized outer layer that is composed of a calcium phosphate material, as
well as a poorly mineralized inner layer that is composed of layers of collagen
fibers (Zylberberg and Nicols, 1982; Zylberberg, 2004; Hutchinson and Trueman,
2006). Some of the minerals are essential for crop cultivation hence need for
analysis.

washing with water and drying
Pre-treatment

Material and methods:

The steps for extraction of gelatin and remaining solid scale treatment after
the heat-extraction are shown in the flow chart.
The fish scales were obtained from Nile perch and Nile tilapia, washed with
water to remove dust and other debris, pre-treatments were further done with
acid and alkali of the same concentration (0.1M) in order to solubilize protein in
collagen tissues, extraction was done in a hot water bath at 80oC in one hour for
tilapia and 30 minutes for Nile perch. Gel forming ability of the filtrate was
analyzed by biuret method. The results obtained were expressed in Table 1. In
addition, the solid scales were left to dry in an open place until the desired
moisture content obtained. They were then milled into fine powder. The total
nitrogen, total phosphorus and potassium content of solid scales powder were
analyzed. The result were as expressed in Table 2.

Nile perch
Nile tilapia

Fish scale

0.1M HCl treatment
0.1M NaOH treatment

Heat-extraction in 5 vol. of water at 80℃
Filtrate

Solid scale residue

Gelatin

Drying

Grinding

Scale Powder

Scheme of preparative method of fish scale gelatin and
solid scale residue powder

Results and discussions:

The Breaking Strength (BS) of cold-set gel obtained gelatin (protein concentration; 20mg/ml) are shown in Table 1. The BS value of Nile perch
gelatin gel was 2.33×10 4 N/m2 and the melting point( m.p ) of gel was 22.8oC whereas the BS value of Nile tilapia was 1.72×10 4 N/m2 and the
m.p of gel was 23.0oC.
The BS values of the samples were higher than both commercial gelatin’s value of 1.89×10 4 N/m2 and reagent gelatin’s value of 0.98×10 4
N/m2 obtained from pig skin. The m.p of the samples were 2oC lower than the m.p of the commercial gelatin.It implies that gelatin obtained
from the two fish species posses superior qualities than some of the mammalian gelatin e.g. the pig skin gelatin. This suggest that scales from
the fish species can be used to manufacture both commercial and reagent’s gelatin. Studies shows that there is a possibility of producing edible
gelatin from fish scale because they are rich in sulfur containing amino acids except tryptophan which are essential for body metabolism
(Ladislaus et al. 2007). Edible gelatin can be used as thickeners and stabilizers e.t.c.by food manufacturers.
Table 1 Gel-forming ability of fish scale gelatin from Lake Victoria
Origin

Gel strength
(×10 4 N/cm2)

m.p(oC)

2.33

22.8

Nile tilapia scale

1.72(USI method)

23.0

Pig skin1

1.89

25.1

Nile perch scale
Pig skin2

0.98

24.5

Protein concentration; 20mg/ml
1; Jellice collagen (Jellice Co.Ltd)
2; Gelatin reagent (Wako pure chem.Co.Ltd)
USI; Ultrasonic irradiation treatment

Table 2 Chemical composition of gelatin extracted residue
of fish scale from Lake Victoria
Chemicals
Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorus
Potassium

Content (ppm)

Nile perch scale

Tilapia scale

1,372

966

1,057
792

1,968
864

In addition, solid scale residues separated after gelatin extraction included valuable chemical elements as in Table 2. For instance, total
nitrogen in each species were more than 1,000ppm, and total phosphorus were about 1,000ppm, and also included potassium in both scale
residue powder. Further analysis showed that Nile perch scale residue powder had a fertilizer ratio (N-P-K) of 30-40-20 while tilapia scale residue
powder had a ratio of 50-20-20. The result obtained showed the possibility of the usage of both residue powders as complete fertilizers for plant
cultivation. Nile perch residue powder can be applied in soils which are deficient in phosphorus due to the high element’s content in the residue
and tilapia scale residue powder can be utilized in soil deficient in nitrogen. By further demonstration, the zero-disposal of fish scale waste can
be achieved.

Preparative Method and Characterization of Highly GelFormable Gelatin From Fish Scale
Kohei Yamaguchi*，Alice Mutie**, Hisashi Ichikawa*

*Graduate School of Fisheries and Environmental Sciences, Nagasaki University
**Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute

Introduction:

Gelatin is widely used as food material because its gel-forming property is utilize for texture modifier or molding auxiliary matter. The
production of fish gelatin started since 1960s, however, the gel-forming ability of fish gelatin obtained by previous methods has been stayed
weaker level than that of mammalian. Additionally, the melting point (m.p.) of fish gelatin gel is lower than the mammalian’s. Therefore,
almost outcomes of food gelatin are industrially processed from mammalian tissues. The ratio of fish gelatin product is about 5% of world
total outcomes until now. We investigated the ‘low-cost preparative method’ for obtaining the ‘highly gel-formable gelatin (HG gelatin)’.

Material and methods:

Fish scale was used for the starting material, because many
fish filleting companies in Kenya are discharging copious
amounts of fish scale for the by-product. The newly
constructed extraction steps of fish gelatin are shown in the
Scheme.

Depending on the fish species, two different paths are used
selectively. In the case of Nile tilapia scale, the ultrasonic
irradiation (USI) is applied during 80℃ heat-extraction. In
contrast, for Nile parch scale, USI treatment was not
effective at all. However, it was possible to obtain HG gelatin.
So, the heat-extraction was carried out at 80 ℃ without USI.
Scheme: Preparative method of fish scale gelatin

Results and discussions:

The relation of heat-extraction time and gel strength (Breaking Strength) obtained gelatin (Protein Conc.; 20mg/ml) was shown in Fig.1.

The extent of gelatin gel strength of perch（■）was obtained at 0.5hr of extraction (The protein yield was 3%), then the BS value was 2.33
N/cm2 and the m.p. of the gel was 22.8℃. This BS value was higher than the commercial gelatin’s value (1.89 N/cm2, m.p.; 25.1 ℃ ) and
the reagent gelatin’s value (0.98 N/cm2, m.p.; 24.5 ℃ ) obtained from pig skin. However, the BS extent of tilapia（●）was only 0.54 N/cm2
(m.p.; 23.0℃) at 1hr and 2hrs extraction. Meanwhile, it was found that the addition of USI treatment for 180 sec during 1hr heat-extraction
was very effective for tilapia scale to elevate the gel-formability as shown in Fig. 2.

Protein yield

Breaking strength

Heat extraction time (hour)

Fig.1 Gel strength of 80℃-extracted without USI-treatment
gelatin obtained from N. perch and N. tilapia scales

Breaking strength (x 104 N/m2)

Protein yield (%)

Breaking strength (x 104 N/m2)

Nile tilapia
Nile perch

Ultrasonic irradiation time (sec)

Fig.2 Effect of ultrasonic irradiation on the protein yield and the
gel strength of heat-extracted gelatin from N. tilapia scale

As the result, in spite of the yield of protein (●) was not changed (12%), the gel strength (△) of the cold-set extract could be elevated to
3.5 times higher than the control in the case of combining 180 sec USI treatment during 1hr heat-extraction.
*This research was presented at year conferences of the Japanese Society of Biorheology in 2015 and 2016 at Tokyo.

